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Policy Name: Patient Observer Guidelines
Policy Number: NS-057
Category:  Clinical Non-Clinical
Review Responsibility: Administrative Director, Nursing Operations
Approved By: Administrative Director of Nursing Operations

Vice President, Clinical Services/CNO
Effective Date: 01/08
Reviewed/Revised Dates: 07/11, 10/14, 08/17, 11/17
Associated Documents/Policies: GA-190, GA-060, GA-108, GA-191, HR 3-01, HR 3-03,
BH-25, Patient Observation Record, Patient Observation Initiation/Discontinuation
Checklist

The policies set forth do not establish a standard of care to be followed in every case. It is recognized that each
case is different and those individuals involved in providing health care are expected to use their clinical
judgment in determining what is in the best interests of the patient, based on the circumstances existing at the
time. It is impossible to anticipate all possible situations that may exist and to prepare policies for each.
Accordingly, these policies should be considered to be guidelines to be consulted for guidance with the
understanding that departures from them may be required at times.

______________________________________________________________________________________

I. PURPOSE:

To describe the clinical skills and interventions of a patient observer.

II. SCOPE:

This policy applies to staff including Nurses, Patient Care Technicians and Patient
Observers (excludes Behavioral Health, see policy BH-25, Suicide Precautions
and Suicide Watch).

III. DEFINITIONS:

Patient Observer - Staff who have completed the Patient Observer Training and
maintain current CPR. All Patient Care Technicians (PCT, GCT, OBT, ERT)
receive Patient Observer Training in orientation. Health system staff in other roles
in the organization that have completed Patient Observation Training and CPR
may perform patient observer duties.

Constant Observation is utilized for patients at risk for harm and would
normally be monitored via Continuous Visual Monitoring (CVM) but for whom
the technology is not available due to lack of devices or downtime of the CVM
system. Constant observation is provided by trained personnel. Constant
observation requires the observer to have visual contact with the patient at all
times with the exception of toileting and showering. During toileting and
showering, the patient observer must remain in audible contact with the patient.

One to One Observation is utilized for patients at risk for harm due to:
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 High risk for suicide on Columbia Suicide Scale if the patient has failed
continuous visual monitoring criteria (Policy GA-190)

 Four point restraints
 Alcohol withdrawal with a CIWA score greater than or equal to 9

Patient observers must maintain continuous visual contact and proximity with the
patient at all times. For patients in four point restraints, patient observers must be
within the patient’s room or at the doorway. For other patients receiving one to
one patient observation the patient observer must be in the direct line of sight of
the patient (even when toileting/showering) and within the patient’s room at all
times. One to one patient observers for suicide and four point restraints must
document the status of the patient every 15 minutes on the Patient Observation
Record (see Attachment A).

IV. POLICY:

It is the policy of CalvertHealth (CH) to utilize personnel who have completed
patient observer training to observe patients that may be at risk for falls or at risk
for harm to self or others in an effort to keep patients safe using the least
restrictive methods possible.

V. PROCEDURE:

A. When the need for a constant or one-to-one patient observation is identified,
the Clinical Coordinator and department leadership will assess current staffing
to ascertain whether current unit staff can provide the service. If alternative
staffing is required, the clinical coordinator will facilitate obtaining patient
observation coverage.

B. Clinical staff completes the Patient Observation Initiation/Discontinuation
Checklist (see Attachment B).

C. To ensure patient safety, family members cannot act in the patient observer
capacity.

D. When a patient observer is assigned to a unit, they will report to the charge
nurse.

E. Prior to the assignment of a patient observer, the clinical coordinator will
review the relevant history of the patient and to the extent possible provide an
observer of the same gender as the patient.

F. At the beginning of the shift, the charge nurse or the nurse assigned to the
patient will provide report to the patient observer outlining the patient’s
condition and any specific concerns relative to the patient’s care

G. Hand off communication is required between incoming and off-going patient
observers (refer to policy GA-108, Communication of Healthcare Team:
Ticket to Ride & SBAR).
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H. While patient observer’s preference is considered when assigning breaks and
lunch times, overall patient safety take precedence over individual requests.

I. The patient observer may not leave for a break without nurse permission and
the provision of continuous monitoring during patient observer’s absence.

J. The patient observer may not make or receive personal phone calls in the
patient’s room while on duty (refer to policy GA-060: Mobile Communication
Devices)

1. Use of personal cellular phones is strictly prohibited.
2. In the case of an emergency, the patient observer will notify the

nurse that he/she needs to take a break to make a telephone call
and wait for someone to relieve him/her.

K. Patient observers are not to sleep on duty (refer to policy HR 3-01, Standards
of Conduct).

L. Patient observers are not permitted to eat or drink in the patient’s room. The
patient observer will notify nurse that he/she needs to take a break and wait
for someone to relieve him/her.

M. Patient observers are to dress professionally. All employees must adhere to
policy HR 3-03, Attire and Grooming.

N. If the patient requiring observation/monitoring is on Contact, Contact-Enteric,
Droplet, Airborne, or Reverse Protective Isolation, the patient observer is to
wear the appropriate PPE as posted.

1. Observers wearing surgical mask for Droplet precautions or an
N95 mask for Airborne precautions can wear the masks for
extended period of time. Masks should be discarded if obviously
damaged or becomes hard to breathe through.

2. Observers that must don a surgical mask or N95 mask should be
allowed to exit the isolation room at least every 2 hours to assess
the integrity of the mask, do self-seal checks on N95s, and replace
masks that become damaged or hard to breathe through.

Patient Care

A. Patient observers will:
1. Monitor patient’s verbalizations and immediately inform nurse if

patient displays or expresses any idea or intention to hurt self/others or
leave without physician’s permission.

2. Notify nurse if patients complains of pain or discomfort
3. For patients identified at risk of suicide, the one to one patient

observer will report any questionable items to the clinical staff.
4. Turn on/off or adjust the station or volume on a radio or television

only at patient’s request. Exception: Volume on the radio/television
should be adjusted so as not to disturb other patients.

5. Ensure patient’s dignity is preserved: e.g., patient is covered, curtains,
door adjusted to provide privacy.
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While on duty, a patient observer may not leave patient’s room without nurse
approval and/or relief.

1. If a patient observer is so instructed to leave the room temporarily
while patient receives care, he/she waits outside the door so he/she can
resume duty without delay.

2. If patient’s visitor requests that patient observer leave the room
temporarily, the observer must first obtain nurse approval.

Documentation

A. For patients requiring one-to-one observation for suicidal risk or four point
restraints, monitoring documentation shall be completed every 15 minutes on the
Patient Observation Record (see Attachment A).

1. In the event of an emergency or a sudden change in patient’s
condition/behavior (e.g., Code Blue or escape attempt), the patient
observer is to notify the nurse immediately. Other observations are
reported to nurse on a regular basis.

Confidentiality

A. The patient observer may be present and overhear discussions related to the
medical or psychiatric condition of the patient. These conversations are
confidential and should only be shared with the patient’s nurse.

B. The patient observer is not to engage in conversations with the patient regarding
his/her medical or psychiatric condition or plan of care nor does he/she offer
suggestions. They will refer the patient to the nurse or physician to answer any
questions regarding care.



ATTACHMENT A
PATIENT OBSERVATION RECORD



ATTACHMENT B
PATIENT OBSERVATION INITIATION/DISCONTINUATION CHECKLIST


